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capture your day

WHAT I'M ALL ABOUT.
You ever been third wheel to an event? Yeah?
Well, me too. Except, because it's my passion,
I'll be your designated third wheel- and I'm
STOKED! I'm here to capture your special
moments. Like the way he looks at you when
you're not looking, or the way you make each
other laugh so hard you snort, the way you
hold each other, and all your other quirks
that make you YOU.
Listen, I'm not going to stick you two side by
side and tell you to say cheese- um, NO!
We're going to have fun together and I'm
going to capture the REAL, raw, and
authentic you. There is NO ONE else like
y'all in this world- so let's capture the
uniqueness of your relationship! :)

recent work

REVIEW

so much fun!
Wow! This woman is unbelievably gifted, not
only did our photos come out just as we hoped,
but Nicole made us feel so comfortable. It didn’t
feel like we were awkwardly posing for our
pictures; she truly has a gift for this. Book it,
book It, BOOK IT! Thank you so much Nicole!"

ALEX + CRYSTAL

ABOUT ME!
a destination wedding & elopement
photographer based out of Austin, Texas

Heeeey! I'm Nicole. A Texas born and raised country
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girl with a spirit for adventure. I'm currently living in
the Texas countryside where we have chickens, cows,
and dogs- it's a blast!
I'm an introverted extrovert- meaning we'll have a heck
of a good time together but also, in my time off, I like
to curl up next to my boo & my Dalmatian, Leila, with
a good show on and a glass of red wine.
I'm super passionate about travel- like a little obsessed!
I spent a whole year in Spain teaching and traveling
Europe (it's where my travel obsession began). So, even
if we're going to a place that I've never been before, I'm
going find us some EPIC adventures and locations for
shoots.

xo nicole christine

investment
PRICING & DETAILS.

engagement collections.
01.
+ 1 hour session time
+ 1 location
+ printing rights
+ online gallery
+ 50-75 images

$300

02.
+ 2 hour session time
+ 2 locations
+ printing rights
+ online gallery
+ 100-150 images

$500

03.
+ 3 hour session time
+ 3 locations
+ printing rights
+ online gallery
+ 150-225 images

$650

wedding collections.
01.
+ 10 hours of wedding day coverage
+ 1 hour engagement session
+ photography timeline planning
+ wedding planning guide
+ online gallery
+ printing rights

$3,000

02.

03.

+ 8 hours of wedding day coverage
+ 1 hour engagement session
+ photography timeline planning
+ wedding planning guide
+ online gallery
+ printing rights

+ 6 hours of wedding day coverage
+ 1 hour engagement session
+ photography timeline planning
+ wedding planning guide
+ online gallery
+ printing rights

$2,400

$1,800

elopement collections.
01.
+ 10 hours of coverage
+ photography timeline planning
+ elopementplanning guide
+ online gallery
+ printing rights
+ travel expenses not included

$2,500

02.
+ 8 hours of coverage
+ photography timeline planning
+ elopement planning guide
+ online gallery
+ printing rights
+ travel expenses not included

$2,000

03.
+ 6 hours of coverage
+ photography timeline planning
+ elopement planning guide
+ online gallery
+ printing rights
+ travel expenses not included

$1,500

add ons
01.
+ 2nd photographer
+ great for large weddings and
making sure to capture an
alternate angle

$200/hr

02.

03.

+ additional hours
+ great for creating a custom
package that's somewhere in
between my packages

+ day-after shoot
+ LOVE these! perfect way to
capture the "newly wed" bliss and
to put your wedding dress on
again

$250/hr
don't see something
that fits your day?
no worries, I offer custom
collections too. Let's chat!

$300

love her, but leave her wild.

sample wedding day timeline
1:30
2:00
3:00
3:15

based on 8 hours of photography coverage

4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
5:35

Photographer arrives

Hair & makeup complete
First look
Couple portraits
Wedding party photos
Time to freshen up before ceremony
Ceremony time
Ceremony ends // cocktail hour begins
Family formal photos

6:30

Guests seated

6:40

Grand entrances

6:45

Speeches // dinner

7:30

I'll steal you for sunset portraits (10-15 min)

7:45

First dance, followed by parent dances

8:00
9:30

Open dance floor
Photography ends & the party goes on!

frequently asked.
WHEN WILL I
RECEIVE MY PHOTOS?
You'll get a sneak peek of a few photos within 24
hours of your day (I know you're anxious to
'gram- because same!). For engagement shoots,
photos are delivered within 2-3 weeks. Weddings
and elopements are delivered within 6-8 weeks.

HOW MANY IMAGES
ARE INCLUDED?
You can expect to receive 50-75 final hand-picked
and edited images per hour of coverage! After
your wedding day, I'll remove any photos you
wouldn't want or need (people blinking, blurry,
etc) and edit & deliver the rest! Don't worry, I
won't withhold any images I think you'll want.

DO YOU GIVE US
THE RAW PHOTOS?
Nope! I don't send any un-edited/raw files! Most
of the my magic happens during the editing
process, so without that step your photos are only
halfway done!

faq, continued.
DO WE NEED AN
ENGAGEMENT SESSION?
This is completely up to you, but I totally
recommend one for a few reasons:
First, my style of photography works best when
we've gotten to know each other. An engagement
shoot is the perfect time for us to hang out &
spend time together before your day!
Second, it's also a great way to get comfortable in
front of the camera- practice makes perfect. It's
totally normal to feel a little bit nervous when
you're not used to having your photo taken, but
your engagement session will make you two pros
by the time the wedding comes around!

WHY INCLUDE A 2ND
PHOTOG?
While I'm confident in my ability to shoot all of
my weddings solo, I recommend second
photographers for larger weddings, or when
couples are getting ready separately and the
timeline doesn't allow me to be with them both. A
2nd photog can provide another perspective to
your day and an alternate angle of every
situation! We can chat more about this option on
a quick consultation call.

step one.

step two.
This is when you'll sign your
contract with a 50% deposit to
secure your date and I'll send
you a welcome packet with
everything you need to know.

step three.
This is when the other half of
your payment is due
(payment plans are available).
We'll get to PARTY and
celebrate you two getting
married! :)

ready to make it official?

Here is where we'll discuss
what you two are wanting for
your dream day, budget, and
answer any questions you
have.

let's do this!

thank you!!
Thank you! Thank you! I'm so glad you're
here. I hope to be hearing from you soon
to answer any question you have and we
can get started on getting to know each
other! :)
I'm SO EXCITED!
Speak soon!
xoxo

IT WOULD BE BLESSING TO
CAPTURE YOUR DAY!

get in touch

HELLO@NICOLECHRISTINEPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

nicole christine photography

